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4-year status is here

Funds vetoed for Institute

By Sid Gray
Spinnaker News Editor

After many years of talking
and debating, the action is now
complete. The University of
North Florida will become a 4year university.
While UNF officials may be
pleased with the action, not all
the other public and private col
leges are that eager to throw in
support.

ov. Bob Graham’s July 1 veto of portions
of the the state budget translated into a
$185,941 budget cutback to the Institute of
Education located in Building Eight. The insti
tute headquarters at UNF and is under the direc
tion of Dr. Andrew Robinson.

G

The Florida Legislature originally approved
$285,941. The Board of Regents had requested
$100,000.
According to a story in The Jacksonville
Journal, Robinson claimed the additional monies
would have been used to establish program plan
ning among the state universities, colleges and
public schools, as well as provide research dol
lars to evaluate educational problems.

For a comprehensive look at
the history of the University of
North Florida and 4-year status,
Please turn to page 4.

New UNF catalog ready
he 1983-84 UNF catalog is available at the
Registrar’s office. The handsome blue
cover was designed and produced by In
structional Communications. Production was co
ordinated by Henry A. (Bud) Newman, public re
lations director and Registrar Margene Green.
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Fieldhouse to close
odifications and installation of air
conditioning will cause the UNF Field
house to be closed from July 12 through
August 31, according to the department of Inter
collegiate Athletics and Intramurals.
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SGA has openings
GA President B. J. Haimowitz said there
are openings in the SGA senate. Senators
are required to attend meetings every oth
er Thursday afternoon and may serve on com
mittees. Senate positions will be appointed until
fall semester elections occur.

S

Haimowitz plans wedding

Governor Bob Graham spoke to a packed house last month about the
politics of education.
Chan Bli⅜s∕Statf

Three-car crash leaves math
professor on 'critical list’
By Jocelyn W. Griffo
Spinnaker Managing Editor

ugust 20 is the wedding date set for Stu
A three-car crash near the intersection
dent Government President B. J. (Bar
of Arlington Expressway and Arlingwood
bara Jan) Haimowitz to marry Florida
Avenue during the Fourth of July holiday
critically
injured Dr. William H. Cald
Junior College student Wayne Brown. Ms. Haim

well, chairperson of the University of
owitz said she will probably continue using her
North Florida’s department of mathe
maiden name as long as she holds the SGA’s
matical sciences.
highest post.
The driver of one of the vehicles,
James
Buchanan, 28, of8090 Atlan
4-y∙αr status and ‘bubbly’ tic Blvd.,Scott
was arrested by the Jackson
ville Sheriffs Office on charges of driv
ing while intoxicated and reckless and
ubilant faculty and administration gathered
wanton driving.
in the Thomas Carpenter library atrium Ju
ly 1 after Gov. Bob Graham officially
Caldwell, 45, underwent surgery July 6
signed the addition of lower division status intoand is listed in critical condition at Me
law, to celebrate with champagne. President
morial Hospital.
Curtis L. McCray toasted the event and said,
Buchanan was admitted to University
“UNF is ready to deal with tomorrow.”
Hospital following his arrest, and was re-

A
J

leased on bond July 7. The driver of the
third vehicle, Curtis Raulerson, 58, of 2525
Bayview Rd., was treated and released
from University Hospital on the day of
the accident.
Memorial Hospital and University
Hospital spokesmen would not comment
on the extent of injuries of any of the vic
tims.
According to the accident report filed
by Officer C. H. Pearson of the Jackson
ville Sheriff’s Office, both Buchanan and
Caldwell were traveling in the westbound
lane on Arlington Expressway about 5:15
p.m. when Buchanan attempted to pass
several vehicles by driving down a grass
median.
see MATH, Page 2

On Thursday, June 3Oth, Flori
da Gov. Bob Graham signed leg
islation authorizing UNF to begin
planning 4-year status in 1984.
Speaking before an audience of
teachers and administrators
from the Duval County Schools
on June 28, Graham said he is
pleased that UNF was authorized
4-year status by the legislature.
“It’s about time. I have sup
ported, for the past four years, 4year status for the University of
North Florida. I am glad it’s m
the budget,” Graham said.
The university reaction was
low-keyed, but pleased.
“The Governor’s action pro
vides resources for exciting and
ambitious cooperative efforts be
tween UNF and area institutions
of higher learning,” UNF Presi
dent Curtis L. McCray said.
“We believe that resolution of
this public policy question bene
fits the people of northeast Flori
da. The lower division concept
has been discussed and debated
for several years. It brought into
sharp focus the importance of
higher education . . to our com
munity,” he said.
Jacksonville University, which
has been opposed to lowerdivision expansion, issued a brief
statement from President Fran
cis Bartlett Kinne acknowledging
4-year status at UNF.
“The enrollment projections
we have seen for the nation and
for this area prove there is no
need for any expansion. But the
legislature has acted on the mat
ter. JU will continue to cooperate
with UNF,” Dr. Kinne said.
The spokesman added that JU
and UNF administrative officials
would be meeting in the future to
“facilitate some ideas needed to
be discused.” Afterword, they re
fused to comment further on the
matter.
See LOCAL, Page 4
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Corey tapped for SGA events coordinator post
By J. Greenhill-Taylor
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The University of North Florida’s Stu
dent Government Association has a new
SGA Events Coordinator, Cynthia Corey,
who was appointed to the position on
June 28.
The former SGA Events Coordinator,
Doug Ganson, who resigned as of June 9
for financial reasons, was to have re
mained in office until July 21. This was to
be a time of transition, during which the
duties of the position woulα slowly be
turned over.
Ganson’s unexpected departure on
June 30 allowed Ms. Corey to step into
the position sooner than expected.
“Taking over the position completely,
earlier than expected, just allows me to
get immediately into the work that I
have to do for the next year. There is a
lot to be done, a lot of clerical and tech
nical details to learn,” Ms.Corey said.
The fact that she has served as vicechairperson of the University Program
ming Committee (UPC) since May and
has been active in the SGA senate since
January, should make the transition a
smooth one for all concerned, she said.
The job, which pays $4,000 per year
(starting with the summer term) for a
20-hour week, often entails many more
hours during busy weeks. The hours are
often irregular, with some days running
until midnight when a special event
needs the coordinator’s presence.
The student government by-laws con
tains a concise description of the job of
events coordinator, a description which,
according to SGA President B.J. Haimo
witz, does little to delineate the charac
teristics necessary to successfully carry
out the job.
Ms. Haimowitz listed patience, creativ
ity, persistence, energy and devotion as
the prime characteristics for a good
events coordinator.
“I feel Cynthia has the creativity nec
essary to come up with the program
ming, and the persistence necessary to
deal with this position,” she said. “I feel
she and the job are ready for each oth
er.”
The two other applicants for the posi
tion were Chrysanαra Perry and Mike
James (presently assistant events coor
dinator). Ms. Haimowitz said all three
candidates were good, and “Cynthia and
Mike complement each other αuite well
. . . and will learn together and make a
good team”.
Ms. Corey said student events are the

most visible part of student government,
and she wants ideas from students re
garding possible future events.
Since UNF is an institution which has,
in the past, served an older, job oriented
student body, one of the difficulties of the
SGA coordinator’s job has been to satisfy
this group with a variety of programs.

Many of the students in the past would
come to the campus only for classes, cre
ating what was referred to by Dr. Robert
Loftin (during an interview with Dr. Dan
iel L. Schafer for his book From Scratch
Pads and Dreams) as “North Florida
Drive-In University". This situation often
resulted in low attendance at activitieswhich are designed to relieve tensions,
and to add another dimension to educa
tion.
Ms. Corey says she wants to be active
in helping to develop a distinct “campus
personality at UNF, and events are one
way to develop this personality."
Both Ms. Haimowitz and Ms. Corey
have said they will try to encourage pro
grams which meet the needs of all the di
verse groups on campus.

Ms. Corey has a wide range of inter
ests and experiences which she said will
give her an awareness of the wide range
of student interests.
She is a liberal studies student, and her
major areas of interest are com
munications, film, TV production, news
paper and photography. Her minor is incultural anthropology.
Ms. Corey has worked extensively with
the film planning committee doing re
search to compile a list of 45 films for
SGA presentation during the next year.
This list will be distributed to the faculty
in hopes it will coincide with class sub
jects.
She has traveled in Europe and Mexi
co, both for pleasure and study, and her
leisure activities include bicycling, mov
ies and film criticism, Japanese food,
cooking and dinnerparties, dancing, trav
el, raquetball, ballet and photography.
Local theatre has also captured her in
terest, and she assisted the UNF drama
department during the performances ofWilliam Shakespeare's Measure for
Measure.
In addition, Ms. Corey also assisted
Elizabeth Kaler, UNF visiting assistant
professor of theatre arts, who sewed cos
tumes for the university’s production of
Tennessee Williams’ Summer and
Smoke.

Coming Up
Crisis Center needs volunteers

Music contest offers $500 for first prize

Central Crisis Center of Jacksonville,
Inc. is in need of volunteer hotline work
ers. Hotline workers talk with a variety
of callers, including child abusers, preg
nant girls, deserted wives and people on
the verge of suicide. Training classes
teach volunteers how to deal with such
serious work. Interested persons should
call Bonnie Jacob at 387-5641

Composers of vocal, keyboard and in
strumental music may submit entries in
the 1983-84 Delius Composition Contest. A
panel of judges will select one winner
from each category and these composi
tions will be performed at a special con
cert during the festival honoring the last
English composer Frederick Delius.
First prize is $500 in each caegory. Dead
line for submission is October 15, 1983.
For more information contact Professor
William McNeiland, college of fine arts,
Jacksonville University.

Alpha Sigma Pi will have speaker
Alpha Sigma Pi accounting and fi
nance club will host John Edgecomb of
Ernst & Whinney accounting firm July 20
at 6:30 p.m. Edgecomb selected “Micro
computers in Auditing” as his topic. The
meeting will be held in the auditorium
lecture hall in Building Fourteen.
UNF offers microcomputer workshop

The UNF Division of Continuing Edu
cation will present The Working Micro
computer, for medical and dental physi
cians, medical office managers, and
health care executives August 18, 20, 25,
and 27. The workshop is designed to pro
vide insight into the use of microcompu
ters concerning hardware, software, op
erating systems, word processing, pa
tient lists, patient records, filing systems
and insurance claims. The instructor is
UNF professor Dr. Royal Van Hom who
has written four books on computers and
has been invited by a Fortune 500 corpo
ration to write a book about one of their
microcomputers, according to the bro
chure published.

New cosmic concert at planetarium
“Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy” is
the new cosmic concert featuring lasers,
stars and the Alexander Brest Planetari
um’s famous special effects performing
to the music of Foreigner, David Bowie,
Klaatu, Pluto and Monty Python. Show
times are Thursdays at 9 p.m., Friday
and Saturday evenings at 9. 10 and 11
p.m. through July 30.
Civic music performances slated
Season tickets are now on sale for the
1983-84 performances of the Jacksonville
Civic Music Association. The performers
are the Royal Winnipeg Ballet (Jan. 16);
James Galway, Flutist, with the Texas
Chamber Orchestra (Feb. 23); Philippe
Entremont, pianist/conductor, and the
New Orleans Philharmonic (March 7);
Peter Nero, pianist, (April 8); and New
American Ragtime Ensemble (May 12).
Season tickets do not reflect the cost of
tickets for the Winnipeg Ballet. Tele
phone 733-768 for details.

Cynthia Corey assumes job as Student Events Coordinator.
Jack Tanner/Staff
She is also affiliated with several na
tional organizations which are dedicated
to womens interests.
Ms. Corey said she would like to in
volve the Jacksonville community in the
activities at UNF.
One idea she stressed is the availabili
ty of free events for the students which
can be made possible by bringing the
community’s resources to the university.
Many organizations offer free lectures

and films which Ms. Corey said she
would like to bring to the campus. She al
so said she would like to search the Jack
sonville community for talent in addition
to seeking outside talent.
“Hopefully this will better utilize the
limited funding we have for program
ming student events,” she said.
With responsibility for a budget of
$62,000, Ms. Corey says she is looking for
ward to the challenge of her new job.

Math professor suffers
critical injuries from crash
From page 1

Upon re-entering the expressway, Bu
chanan’s vehicle struck Caldwell’s from
the rear. Police estimated speed at im
pact was approximately 65-mph. Cald
well’s car then rolled several times be
fore landing on top of the third vehicle
driven by Raulerson.
Caldwell’s and Raulerson’s vehicles
skidded approximately 240-feet after im
pact. Buchanan’s vehicle traveled ap
proximately 642-feet before stopping.
Damages to the vehicles were estimat
ed at $5,000 to Buchanan’s 1983 Chevrolet,
$2,000 to Caldwell’s 1966 Ford and $12,000
to Raulerson’s 1983 Chevrolet.

Caldwell came to UNF in July, 1973 as
chairman and professor of mathematical
science. In March, 1983 he was named in
terim director of the Division of Compu
ters and Information Sciences. He served
as chairman of the Celebration Commit
tee for UNF’s tenth anniversary and has
been actively involved in student govern
ment affairs.
He was chairman of the UNF Council
of Arts from 1977 — 1980, coordinating all
fine arts events, before this activity
came under the auspices of the Student
Government Association.

Caldwell holds degrees from Washing
ton College and Rutgers University. Pri
or to coming to UNF he was an associate

professor at the University of South Car
olina.
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Clubs struggle SGA may ax funds for drama, singers
to keep office
spaces intact
By Sid Gray

Spinnaker News Editor

By Charlie Preston
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Despite the allotment of six club of
fices in Building Two, some University of
North Florida club presidents are putting
pressure on university officals to allow
clubs with office space to remain station
ary.
According to Dave Ray, president of
Alpha Sigma Pi, an accounting club at
UNF, the two biggest problems facing
ASP’s move to Budding Two are a loss of
space and separation from the College of
Business.
“The location is centralized where we
are now,” said Ray. “If we’re separated
we may lose contact (with the stu
dents).”
ASP is one of the clubs “fighting” to
keep their office space.
On April 19, UNF President Curtis Mc
Cray sent a memo to all club presidents
stating that six offices in Building Two
had been assigned for use as SGA club of
fices. All clubs were to move immediate
ly. The spaces were under the control of
Student Affairs, with the understanding
that multiple clubs share the space. The
assigned offices were to be on a tempo
rary basis and subject to periodic review
as the university’s needs changed.
“I’m not complaining about the deci
sion,” said Ray. “I honestly can’t say it’s
a bad decision. I just want to make them
(the Administration) aware of the cir
cumstances and how it will affect us
(ASP).”
Ray said that in order for ASP to pro
vide students with the best service and
promote the professionalism of the club,
it needs the office space.
ASP brings in top people from the big
eight accounting firms which, Ray said,
“calls for a lot of production.” Therefore
a crowded office would not appear very
professional.
Under the reorganization, ASP would
be sharing a 9 by 15 sq. ft. office with four
other UNF clubs: Delta Sigma Pi-a busi
ness club, Math /Statistics Club, Associa
tion for Computing Machinery and Data
Processing Managers Association.
According to Don Thibault, director of
student activities and events coordinator,
each office is to receive one desk, filing
cabinet, bookshelf and two or three
chairs; each club receiving one desk, fil
ing drawer and shelf for books.
The business program as compared to
other schools, said Ray, is just as good
but the difference lies in the way stu
dents are presented. Ray also said that
ASP cannot operate out of one drawer,
one file and no phone if it is to represent
the students in a favorable way.
“Appearance is the only thing we’re
lacking in our objective,” said Ray.
“We’re a self-supporting, professional
club with professional quality.”
According to Ray, only twenty percent
of the money ASP spent last year came
from CCC( Club Coordinating Commit
tee) reserves. Eighty percent, he said,
was raised internally.
Despite this, “everybody’s got to be
treated equally,” said Curtis Bullock, di
rector of university planning and analy
sis.
According to Student Government As
sociation President B.J. Haimowitz, SGA
passed a resolution that states clubs with
office space should be allowed to keep
the office space they currently occupy if
it doesn’t jeopardize the assigned club
space.
The assigned club office space is the
solution to an occurrence in January of
1982 when six offices on the second floor
of Building 2 were vacant, forcing some
clubs to resort to squatting.
According to Bullock, the offices were
once used as carrels for interviewing stu
dents in the Career Placement Center.
Because of limited space, said Thi
bault, clubs will have to share, possibly
occupying the rooms on a scheduled ba
sis, with each club having certain hours.
Although other clubs maintain office
space, ASP was the only club available
for comment.

The $550,000 Student Government Bud
get was passed by President Curtis L.
McCray on June 24, but it may end some
student programs in favor of funding In
tercollegiate Athletics.
According to SGA officials, the prob
lem will get worse in the 1984-85 school
year budget with an estimated amount of
$480,000.
The Drama Program and the Universi
ty Singers have both been ‘zero’ funded.
While the programs are in jeopardy, both
of the sponsors said they believe that
they will receive some monetary sup
port.
According to Comptroller Tim Garcia,
next year SGA might have to cut $70,000
from the SGA budget. He said SGA will
not have any carry-over funds (funds left
from preeceding budgets) for next year.
He said this year will be tight with only
$65,000 availible, but expects to recieve
no funds next year.
Other areas also have been cut from
the original draft of the 1983-84 budget.
Those amounts of funding cutback in
clude:
✓ Academic Skills Center. . . $48,141.
Intramural Athletics . . . $6,088.
Student Government Expenses . . .

$2,994.
✓ PenQuest Magazine . . . $1,500.
Career Planning Center . . . $1,146.
Some of the short funding of the Aca
demic Skills Center was made up by a
compromise on the part of SGA and the
administration to fund two salary lines.
Intercollegiate Athletics will be funded
$104,000. This $40,000 increase from last
year is attributed to UNF fielding athlet
ic teams next year. According to Bruce
Grimes, director of intercollegiate athlet
ics, it will take a few years before the
athletic budget is stable.
There were some other areas affected
in this budget cutback. SGA officials said
they wanted to fund more.
“I am sorry we had to cut anyone this
year. Some now have an oportunity to ap
ply for grants for funding. Due to the low
amount of carry-over funds and athletics
we are going to have a tight year. I hope
all the programs cut and short funded
will have an oportunity to get alternative
funds,” President B.J. Haimowitz said.
But the sponsors of the cut programs
are not as optimistic. Dr. Merrill J. Palm
er, department chairman of fine arts and
director of University Singers, said un
less he receives some funding, he has
doubts the program will continue.
“In all reality, without funding, we will

not be able to draw enough quality peo
ple to have a chorus. I can probably draw
40 people with the funding we have had in
the past, but with out any music behind
them, who will want to sing in silence.”
“The lack of funds for University Sing
ers is devastating,” Palmer said.
Palmer said that the singers pay for an
orchestra to accompany ms group. He
said this was the only group in Jackson
ville that has that distinction. That is why
he was able to draw enough people to
join the program.
Another group that was cut from the
SGA budget was the Drama Program.
Started in 1980, by Dr. James Thomas,
the Drama Program produces plays dur
ing the fall and winter semesters at
UNF. SGA was not funding the program
alone (the university also budgets money
for drama) so Thomas wasn't as pessi
mistic.
Thomas believes his program will be
able to survive because of some universi
ty funds. He said that students will prob
ably not be able to receive free admis
sion to the plays anymore.
The SGA budget is derived from the
Activity and Service Fee. For every
credit hour a student pays on campus,
$4.04 is the fee. The SGA is responsible
for the allocation of those funds.

Deciding where to paddle to next is about all most kids like to think about during summer vacation. But
most of these kids spend their mornings, four days a week, learning to operate computers at the UNF
computer camp.
Chan Bliss/Staff

Biofeedback therapy program a leader
By Dorothy Needham
Special to the Spinnaker

The biofeedback program at the Uni
versity of North Florida is a step ahead
of similar programs offered at other in
stitutions, according to Dr. Jack Hartje,
a psychology professor and biofeedback
expert at UNF.
Hartje said his interest in biofeedback
as a therapy tool was instrumental in his
initiating the program at UNF during the
fall term of 1978.
Biofeedback is a process in which a
person learns to influence physiological
response of two kinds. They are either
responses which are not under voluntary
control, or responses which are ordinar
ily regulated, out where regulation has
gone askew because of disease or trau
ma.
The term biofeedback came into wide
spread use in 1969 and has been used to
help people control blood pressure, ten
sion headaches, migraine headaches,
speech impediments, drug and alcohol
abuse, peptic ulcers and anxiety.
Hartje said the process involves plac
ing a sensitive electronic monitor on the
skin to measure a physiological process,
such as blood pressure fluctuations or
muscle contractions. The monitor signals
back to the client any changes in the pro
cess being measured.
Biofeedback is one of the most promis
ing therapeutic tools for stress manage

ment being used today, said Hartje, who
successfully treated his own migraine
headaches with the process.
“There is no one way to reduce
stress,” he said. “I don’t think lifting
weights is the answer. Nor is eating alfal
fa sprouts. All these things are needed ...
a holistic approach.”
[Holism is a doctrine which urges a
“whole” be analyzed as opposed to one
or more of its parts.]
Hartje has even written a book on the
subject - Biofeedback, Health Without
Drugs, that teaches the client to control
certain body processes and the stress re
sponses of the body.
He also operates several stress clinics
and stress centers in Jacksonville and is
president of Fullife Inc., a firm which of
fers biofeedback workshop training to
health professionals.
Hartje’s clinics use two approaches.
First, clients attend a weekly meeting
where they evaluate their lifestyles and
identify events which cause stress reac
tions. The clients are then taught to mod
ify their lifestyles to reduce the effects of
the stressful events.
The second approach teaches the cli
ents how to handle the stressful events
which cannot be changed.
“Locally, the major problem we see is
migraine headache, but we have treated
people for Valium addiction,” Hartje

said. “Most of the clients we see at our
clinics have been referred by their physi
cians as a last hope. We have seen people
referred from Shands Hospital in Gaines
ville and from the Mayo Clinic [in Minne
sota].
Hartje uses his best students for the
clinics and says that the earlier students
have gone out and established them
selves and later students have obtained
jobs through them.
“People around the country are send
ing me letters about job openings and I
also maintain a job file,” he said. “Cur
rently, [UNF] students are faring rather
well in the job market. And if one is will
ing to leave Jacksonville, there is no
competition.”
Hartje said approximately 69 percent
of his students at UNF are undergradu
ate psychology majors and an additional
30 percent are in the related areas of al
lied health and nursing. The remainder
are post-baccalaureate students.
He said the students first learn stress
management and the detrimental effects.They (students] take turns functioning
first as patients, then as therapists in the
stress management classes, all of which
is monitored by graduates of the pro
gram.
Before his students complete their
training, they work in a hospital or clinic
setting for their practicum, he said.

4
Lower division debate now history
position to expand UNF.

By J. Greenhill-Taylor
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The question of whether there should
be a 4-year state institution in Jackson
ville has been debated for more time
than the University of North Florida has
existed.
Although the need for a public institu
tion of higher learning in Duval County
had been the subject of discussion for
some time, the first official move to this
end came in 1963.
Former State Senator John E. Math
ews, Jr. introduced a bill to the Florida
State Senate that year proposing a 4-year
public university in Duval County.
Thwarted in committee, the bill lan
guished until 1965 when it was re
introduced, then withdrawn in favor of
the authorization of a junior college.
There was a great deal of opposition to
the idea of either a junior college or a 4year university, most of it from the pow
erful supporters of Jacksonville Universi
ty. Their philosophy was that Duval
County could not support that much high
er education, and that the addition of any
other institutions would hurt JU finan
cially. A decision was reached to proceed
with plans to establish a junior college in
Jacksonville, due largely to the increased
number of students demanding higher
education close to home.

Another bill was filed by Mathews in
1967 based on a feasibility study pub
lished by the State Board of Regents. The
bill requested $2,600,000 in appropriations
to start construction of a 4-year universi
ty. This was vetoed by then Governor
Claude Kirk who wanted the state to de
velop a master plan for higher education
before any money was apportioned.
The battle between the supporters of
JU and the proponents of Mathews’ ideas
continued for several years. Opposing po
litical factions from both the local area
and the state government presented
many different proposals, until finally in
1968 they came to a partial agreement
and plans went ahead to initiate a state
university in Jacksonville.
With Florida Junior College already in
operation, the University of North Flori
da was conceived as an upper level insti
tution, working in co-operation with FJC.
It was to be an urban commuter school,
serving an unconventional group of stu
dents, many of whom were older persons
who wished to change careers, to finish
an interrupted education, or to continue
their education at the master’s level
The educational philosophy prevalent
in the state and much of the rest of the
country at that time emphasized the so
called “2-plus-2” system. This system
combined community or junior colleges
with a separate upper-level institution. In
accordance with this philosophy, five up
per level institutions were opened in the
state during the late 60’s and early 70’s.

UNF welcomed its first students in
1972, and for the next few years all in
volved were too busy with the business of
getting the new school going to be inter
ested in 4-year status.
In 1979, Dr. John Minahan, former vice
president for academic affairs, began to
push once again to change the university
into a 4-year institution. Opposition again
erupted from JU, FJC and other critics.
The arguments this time centered on the
dwindling student load, which in the 60’s
had prompted the boom in new colleges.
The next three years saw an endless
series of arguments between the two fac
tions, pro 4-year and anti 4-year. Those in
favor of expanding UNF used arguments
which included the desire to retain those
students (and their accompanying mon
ey) who were leaving the area for their
higher education. There were many stu
dents who wanted to attend a 4-year col
lege but were place bound by personal
circumstances.

There was an imbalance between the
needs of UNF and the preparation stu
dents were receiving at the junior col
lege level This claim did nothing to ce
ment relations between UNF and FJC
Those against the expansion cited the
possibility of duplication of classes and
facilities.
In 1981 former State Senator Dan Jen
kins was instrumental in killing legisla
tion which would have re-opened the pro

In December of 1981 a brand new proposition appeared. Senators Tommy
azouri, D-Jacksonville, and John Lewis,
H

D-Jacksonville, proposed a merger be
tween FJC and UNF. No formal bill was
filed in the 1982 Legislature, but the de
bate on merging the two institutions was
to continue for the next year. A similar
proposition had appeared in west Flori
da, suggesting a merger between the
University of West Florida and Pensaco
la Junior College. This idea had met with
great enthusiasm in Pensacola, and lent
credence to the Hazouri-Lewis proposal
in Jacksonville. The main difference be
tween the two plans, however, lay in the
fact the west Florida plan had been initi
ated by the officials at the two colleges
concerned, whereas neither college ad
ministration in Jacksonville was interest
ed in a merger.
Much of the objection from both insti
tutions centered around the fact the two
colleges are set up to operate as separate
systems, and that they fulfill different
roles for different student groups.

The State Legislature moved to wait
until the results of the special Post Sec
ondary Education Planning Commission
(PEPC),which was created by the state
in 1980 to draw up a master plan for high
er learning, were completed before de
ciding if a merger was the preferred
route. With this decision, the politicians
concerned proceeded to jump on and off

the merger bandwagon for much of the
year.
One proposal which brought words
such as “outrageous” and “unaccept
able” from opponents of the merger was
that of Jenkins

In a partial reversal of his prior oppo
sition to 4-year status, he had requested
$95,000 be allocated to study the possibil
ity of merger with FJC. Hazouri, among
others, opposed spending this amount of
money. In April 1982 the legislature voted
not to finance the study.
In the meantime, Dr. Curtis McCray
had assumed command as the new presi
dent of UNF, an event which would make
a great difference in the politics of the 4year debate. Once he officially took over,
he wasted no time in stating his opposi
tion to the merger with FJC, favoring a
“complementary relationship” instead.

In May,1982, State University System
Chancellor Barbara Newell asked Mc
Cray to work to bring the local institutes
of higher learning together in co
operation rather than throwing the sub
ject to the legislature.
McCray’s efforts on this behalf
brought about a change of heart in the
political infighting, with most of the sup
port going to 4-year status.

The Post Secondary Education Com
mission released the results of its study
in August, 1982, and the recommendation
was pro 4-year status.

Education professor enjoys
elementary fundamentals
By Emily Campbell
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Dr. Ann Stoddard, associate professor
of education and human services has
been specializing in courses of elementa
ry curriculum and social foundations of
education at both the graduate and un
dergraduate level at the University of
North Florida since 1977.
Back in 1947 Stoddard graduated from
Spelman College, in Atlanta, Ga.,with a
degree in history and biology. She was a
pre-med student waiting to get into medi
cal school. During that time she was of
fered a job as an elementary school
teacher in Waycross, Ga., and took it be
cause there were no jobs available in her
own field.
When Stoddard realized she liked
teaching, she enrolled in Atlanta Univer
sity to get her master’s degree in ele
mentary education. Thirty-six years later
Stoddard pro
claims, “here I
am — still teach
ing.”
Social studies
as taught in elementary and
secondary
schools quickly
became her
love, she said.
“I always
liked to read, es
pecially histo
ry,” Stoddard
said, and added
that she went
Dr. Ann
back to school to
earn her doctor
ate in social science education at the Uni
versity of Georgia.
Stoddard has been a consultant and
teacher of social studies in Georgia, Vir
ginia and Florida, at all levels of educa
tion.
“We want our children to become good
citizens,” she said. “But to do this we
must emphasize thinking skills and stu
dent involvement - not just tell them
something and then let them go on their
way. Make them think things out for
themselves.
When asked what she taught UNF’s
teacher candidates in a course on social
foundations of education, she replied,
“the goals, philosophies, courses offered,
kinds of issues you can discuss. For ex
ample, take sex education. If parents and
interested groups say no to teaching it,
you can’t, no matter how much you think

it’s needed.”
Discussing cultural pluralism next, be
cause Florida, and especially Jackson
ville is becoming populated to some ex
tent with various ethnic groups - Cubans
and other Spanish-speaking nationals, La
otians, Vietnamese, Filipinos, Iranians,
Saudis, etc., she said UNF offers a course
in interpersonal skills which includes
some objectives dealing with this.
What about recent newspaper items
that reported more blacks than whites
failed the teacher competency tests?
“At UNF there is no differentiation as
to what race took these exams, and,
therefore, there is no way I can comment
on this,” Stoddard said. “But there was a
high percentage here (UNF) of students
passing that examination.”
She talked about the figures the Na
tional Commission on Excellence in Education re
cently came
up with.
“In 1969, 70
percent of
the subjects
taught were
academic,”
Stoddard
said. “In
1983,the fig
ure was 62
percent.
Courses such
as driver edu
cation have
increased
Stoddard
from 8 to 13
percent. The
ses figures are basically saying that we
are providing mediocre education for our
children. I believe, however, that Florida
is a vanguard in eliminating mediocrity
through the use of the functional literacy
tests. One of the results of teaching
should be that students think for them
selves.”
Are many men going into the teaching
field?
There are some, she said, especially
retired U.S. Navy personnel who are
seeking second careers.
This past June 8-11, she attended a so
cial science education consortium at
theUniversity of Georgia entitled “The
New Information Technology: EducaSee ELEMENTARY, Page 12
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Local views of
4-year status
air concerns
From Page 1

Florida Junior College President Ben
jamin Wygal said if the conditions that
were set by the Post Secondary Educa
tion Commision (PEPSI) for lower divi
sion at UNF were met, he would support
4-year status. (Those conditions include
limiting initial enrollment to 200 sopho
mores and freshmen.) He said FJC was
previously opposed to the move because
of duplication of services.
“Early on, we were opposed to the
plan. If 4-year status meant duplication,
it would not be beneficial for any institu
tion. Now, with the cooperation with
UNF and Dr. McCray, we have been able
to work out differences. He [McCray] has
done a good job,” Wygal said.
Wygal said UNF should “package a
plan” for incoming freshmen that would
be different, but limited. He said with on
ly 200 students UNF would not be able to
offer many different programs of study.
UNF Provost, Vice president for Aca
demic Affairs William Merwin said that
UNF, JU and FJC would be able to work
out the differences between them. He
said that JU should not try to compete
with public schools. He said they should
offer specialized prgrams.
“If I were a president at a private
school, in this condition, I would be very
critical of our expenses. Merwin said. “I
would have to place a value on what de
partment I would have a salary line. We
would have to look at each department.
You can’t over-extend yourself. Jackson
ville University is blessed with an out
standing president,” he added.

Theatre annex
will have dual
purpose
By Donna Bellamy
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The new theatre annex in the Univer
sity of North Florida’s Building 14 thea
tre complex will provide space for the
theatre arts program as well as free the
main theatre for other campus activities.
“Even though the theatre arts program will be the major one to benefit, it
was also built so Theatre [Building] 14
could use it for non-theatre activities,”
said Dr. James Thomas, assistant profes
sor of theatre arts.
Before, due to budget restraints, the
only space for the theatre arts program
to use in the theatre was a small storage
area behind the stage. Since this area is
only large enough for the set — building
shop to use, the stage was designated for
storage of costumes, scenery and other
needed supplies. This prevented other ac
tivities such as guest lectures from oc
curring at the same time.
According to Thomas, the building of
scenery can take as long as 8, 9 or 10
weeks during a term, thereby blocking
any other campus activities from use of
the space. The new annex will alleviate
the situation by providing adequate room
for everyone.
In addition, the studio painting and
print-making programs will also benefit
by expanding into the portable buildings,
which were used by the theatre arts pro
gram, Thomas said. The theatre arts
classes will be moved to the annex, unify
ing all phases of the theatre arts pro
gram.
The annex, which has running water
and better ventilation, will allow the use
of a washer and dryer that have been in
storage.
Funds for the annex construction, ammounting to nearly $100,000, were provid
ed by a portion of the university’s midget
designated exclusively for physical facil
ities. The project has been in the plan
ning stages for two years. Thomas said
UNF’s administration has been “very
wise in their long range planning of their
network of effects in allowing for other
activities.”
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Intercollegiates valued
as symbol of loyalty

5
( ....... it's not eazy being a
new kid in town !

For ten years, the University of North Florida has maintained a low
profile in the world of college athletics. While other universities of
UNF’s kinship are constantly competing for bragging rights and alum
ni donatations for their athletic departments, we have concentrated
on scholastics. With a new president’s support and four-year status,
UNF will move into the intercollegiate sports arena this fall.
What is the importance of athletics to UNF?
With four-year status and dormitories, athletics will inevitably hold
a more prominent position on campus. The influx of lower division stu
dents and the increase in overall enrollment will create a pool of stu
dents to draw from, capable of competing with other state institutions.

On the positive side of the ledger is the increase in public awareness
of the university. Every time an institution participates in any sport
ing event, win or lose, it receives free advertising in the mind of the
public. Additionally, sports promotes school spirit. This spirit is pres
ently suffering a deficiency.
Another point in favor of athletics is alumni interest. Presently
there are roughly 10,000 UNF graduates. Many of these former students still live in the North Florida area and are beginning to represent a sizable economic and political force. When all other academic
ties have loosened, an alumnus will remain loyal because of school
spirit.
Some students and faculty have expressed concern about an ex
panding athletics program. Athletics, they fear, detracts from the
learning process a university is designed to stress, and becomes the
tail that wags the dog.
Another concern is the cost involved. Funding will come from three
places: Student Government activity and service fees, private contri
butions, and gate receipts. Academia purists would rather see student
fees and private contributions channeled into academic programs.
There are no bargains when providing equipment, travel expenses,
and coaching to tennis, golf, and cross-country teams.

While there are arguments to be made for both sides, we support
intercollegiate athletics at UNF. There should not, of course, be a de
emphasis on academics. The athletics program funding for start up
and operation, however, must continue to come from students and
taxes until a sports team can be fielded that will draw gate receipts,
donors and financial independence. Until that self-sufficiency devel
ops, we recommend students, faculty and alumni of UNF support the
intercollegiate program.

It must be said over again:
alcohol and autos don’t mix!
The ugly side of alcohol consumption has turned upon a well-known
and respected member of the University of North Florida faculty, Dr.
William Howard Caldwell, and he will be coping with the after-effects
for some time.
So will the offender.
No one ever thinks such tragedy can happen to them and until one
has the experience, it is difficult to comprehend the full significance
of driving while intoxicated.
So what is intoxicated?
The legal definition is .10 blood alcohol content, or one-tenth of onepercent of the total blood of the individual. How does that translate in
to the amount of liquid consumed? There is no absolute yardstick be
cause every individual’s system is affected differently by such factors
as weight, height, amount of material in the stomach, and tolerance
for alcohol.
Tolerance is by far the most variable factor. A person who does not
regularly consume alcohol might become intoxicated faster, and on
less alcohol, than a person who does.
According to Penny Matutino, assistant to the director of Driver
Improvement Schools of the Northeast Florida Safety Council, a 130pound man or woman usually becomes illegally intoxicated after 3-1/2
drinks of beer or whiskey (12 ounces of beer has the same toxicity as
one ounce of whiskey.)
A 190-pound man can become dangerously intoxicated after five
drinks.
Ms. Matutino is quick to stress that this is based only on weight, not
the all important factor of tolerance, much less all other contributing
factors.
It is not easy to be aware of when one has consumed too much. Hol
idays, celebrations escape from tense situations and addiction seem to
perpetuate the overabuse of alcohol.
Just the same, the price to pay for the abuser/offender and the vic
tim of drunk driving is no excuse for lack of awareness. Tragedy rec
ognizes no excuses.

Auto drivers urged to obey
new child restraint mandate
By Julie Crowell
Special to the Spinnaker

July 1 marks the beginning of the new
child restraint law. This means that any
parent driving in a car with a child up to
six years of age will have to buckle the
child in — either in a carseat (if the child
is under 4 years old) or with a seatbelt
(for children between the ages of 4-6).
Parents who do not follow the law will
risk getting a $15 fine and still worse,
may risk their children’s lives or their
own in a car accident.

I see the new law as a precaution, like
the law that reduced the speed limit to 55
mph, which will reduce the number of
children getting killed on the highways.
At first putting on seatbelts is bothersome.However, once you get used to us
ing them every time you get in the car,
putting them on becomes automatic. The
kids won’t mind being restrained if the
whole family does it together as sort of a
family ritual before driving.
We all know car accidents happen too
fast and too often. Let’s not let our chil
dren or ourselves become part of the cas
ualties.

Intercollegiate sports queried
With the approval of four-year status,
UNF will be entering the world of college
athletics. In an attempt to learn how stu
dents feel about who should pay for ath
letic functions, we asked the question:
Who should "foot the bill"?

“As a part-time student and a full-time
worker, it doesn’t really appeal to me
[student athletics]. I think they [athletics
programs] should work toward self suffi
ciency, but that’s not feasible at the be
ginning. The university would have to as
sist them initally, but they should work
toward it. However, athletics would
make the school more appealing to the
undergraduate just enrolling.”
Deane Grinsted
Graduate, Business Administration

“I think the university should pick up
the tab. If they [athletics] are selfsufficient they’ll have to have car washes
or something. I think it’s a good idea.”
Larry Burns
Business administration/computer sci
ences

“It doesn’t really matter. Not to me.”
Michele McCormack
Accounting major

“It would take it (athletics) several
years to be self-sufficient. Γm all for it. It
will take a while for people to get inter
ested. The school should help out until
then. Γd like to see it though.”
Ron Dixon
Special education major

Students urged to participate
in July volleyball festivities
The Student Government Association has been planning a mid
summer volleyball ‘cooler’ fun day for students. Volleyball teams
must be made up of campus clubs which have pre-registered with
SGA but this does not exclude other students from spectating and
cheering for a favorite team or competitor.
In addition, there will be hot dogs, soda pop, and music to generate
excitement and atmosphere at the Boathouse from noon to 6 p.m. on
July 16. Volleyball is one of those competitions that ranks with bad
minton, lawn croquet and a wicked game of ‘Old Maid’ on the veranda
— that is, hardly anyone doesn’t know how to play, and age is no ex
cuse not to.
We heartily endorse this planned activity and urge students and
their families to support it. Contact Student Government Association
if more information is desired.

7
Artists’ contributions to
UNF Foundation, Inc.
Photos by Jack Tanner

The University of North Florida Foundation, Inc.
commissioned art by two distinguished resident art
ists to be reproduced as an incentive to raise private
dollars for educational support. Pictured with their
contributions are (left) Graphic Designer Robert
Cocanougher, associate professor of art, who do
nated a color laser-print (center) of nature, and
(right) Illustrator Paul Ladnier, associate director
of Instuctional Communications, who contributed a
Cirkut print (bottom) of the Jacksonville skyline.
Turn to page 8 for corresponding article on the
works of the two men.
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Ecology club
’sprouts’ on
UNF campus
By Gina Allen
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The Sawmill Slough Conservation Club
has been reorganized on the University
of North Florida campus and is presently
involved in a drive to obtain more mem
bers.

Lee Hunter, president of the club, said
that the purpose of Sawmill Slough is “to
educate the community and ourselves
about environmental issues.” Ms. Hunter
said this philosophy is especially appro
priate on a campus like UNF because of
its role as a nature preserve.
In his book about the 10-year history of
UNF — From Scratch Pads and Dreams,
Dr. Daniel L. Schafer, associate profes
sor of history at UNF, said the club was
founded by Dr. Robert Loftin, professor
of philosophy and Dr. Jimmy Bassett, a
former College of Education faculty
member.
According to Ms. Hunter it was “Dr.
Loftin’s interest in ecology and what he
wanted to see on campus that gave him
the idea for the club.”
After disbanding in 1980, Sawmill
Slough remained dormant until January
of this year when an effort was made to
reorganize. Since then, Ms. Hunter said,
the club has been very successful and
has a membership of approximately 40,
including three UNF faculty members.
Dave Porter, associate professor of
art, is the faculty advisor for the club.
Ms. Hunter said that several methods
are presently being employed to help
Sawmill Slough become recognized on
campus, including placing notices in The
Manner, a UNF faculty and staff news
letter and on a bulletin board near the

Lee Hunter, president, and Mark Davis, vice president of the Sawmill Slough.
university bookstore. In addition, news
letters have been sent to both past and
present members.

“However, word of mouth advertising
still seems to be the best way,” she said.

Ms. Hunter added that response to re
cent club activities has been very good in
spite of low name recognition on campus.
“There is a good core group that keeps

Resident artists photo art
generates financial support
By Grace Thomson
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Two artists at the University of North
Florida have contributed their distinct
pieces of art to the UNF foundation as a
means of encouraging private donations
for the advancement of education here at
the university.
Paul Ladnier, associate director of In
structional Communications, has contrib
uted a cirkutograph of the Jacksonville
Skyline. A cirkut camera is a camera
which is capable of rotating 360 degrees
and producing a panoramic view such as
the one seen in Ladnier’s skyline photo.
Robert Cocanougher, associate professor
of art, has submitted a full-color laser
photographic print of a glimpse of nature

Ladnier has collected hundreds of an
tique cameras, one of which was a cirkut
camera which took the Jacksonville Sky
line photo. Most of the cameras he col
lects are American made.
"It’s like finding a gem when you find
something [a camera] rare,” he said.

There are approximately one hundred
people using the cirkut camera, which is
only a handful according to Ladnier. He
found the camera in a junk store and it
t∞k a year to get all the parts and as
semble it. According to Ladnier, one roll
of film for the rare camera costs $50.

Ladnier is now working on a thesis for
his master’s degree which will contrast
the relationship of illustrations and pho
tography.
He says he never really decided
whether he wanted to be an artist or a
photographer, so he stuck to both.
Ladnier is now working on calendar il
lustrations that he says bridge the gap
between photography and art.
He received a bachelor’s degree in fine
arts from the Ringling School of Art in
Sarasota, Fla., as aid Cocanougher.

Cocanougher received a master’s de
gree in fine arts from Syracuse Universsity in New York. His art work and pho
tography have appeared in more than
two hundred text books as well as the
magazine Yachting.
He received a Shelby Foundation Sci
ence Scholarship while attending the
Ringling School of Art in 1966. He was al
so that institution’s 1971 outstanding
alumnus.
Cocanougher’s photograph portrays
the natural beauty of UNF’s campus. The
photo also conveys the futuristic tech
nique of laser photography.
According to Cocanougher, laser pho
tography has been around for only a cou
ple years. He said the laser provides a
very focused beam of light and one can
change any color one wants by computer.
He sends his film to a laser color lab
oratory in Miami, Fla., where the compu
ter intensifies the colors already in the
photograph.
One of Cocanougher’s photos won first
place in the Members Juried Show in
January, 1983, at the Jacksonville Art
Museum. The winning picture was of a
female model with magic marker art
work drawn on her leg by Cocanougher.
His latest artistic touch is drawing
over a laser photograph.
“Drawing gives more flexibility, a pho
tograph is sometimes tied down to the
image that’s in front of you,” said
Cocanougher.
Currently, his work is on display at
Colours in the Publix shopping center in
Jacksonville Beach. Future plans include
an art show displaying Cocanougher’s la
ser photography and UNF’s Associate
Professor of Art, Kenneth McMillan’s
sculpture. The show will possibly be held
at the Florida Junior College, Kent Cam
pus, Art Gallery in approximately eight
months.
Cocanougher says the university
should be complimented for supporting
the arts and giving people a tax deduct
ible reason to donate.

coming back,” she said. “ We sponsored
a guided tour on the nature trails and
there were about 15 people present.”
Sawmill Slough plans to sponsor one
trail tour and one outing per month. They
also hope to have one meeting each
month which will include an educational
segment. This will feature events such as
a speaker or movie concerning environ
mental issues.
In addition, the club also plans to spon

Chan Bliss/Staff

sor one trail tour and outing each month
and has a white-water rafting trip
planned for August in North Carolina on
the Chattooga and Nantahala rivers.

Club membership and activities in
Sawmill Slough are open to anyone who
is interested in participating. There are
different categories of membership, in
cluding student, staff and faculty. Infor
mation can be obtained at the Student
Activities Office.

HOCHMANS WESTERN WEAR
769 N. Edgewood Ave.
388-9487

MON.-FRI. 9am-9pm
GATEWAY SHOPPING MALL
764-6778
MON.-SAT. 9am-9pm

SUN 12:30-5:30

1O% OFF
On All Regular Price
Merchandise For All Students
With Their Student LD. Card.
Featuring These famous brand names:
LIGHTNING BOLT ■ OCEAN PACIFIC
LEVI - LEE ■ WRANGLER ■ CHIC
BOBBIE BROOKS ■ CAMPUS ■ ACME
JUSTIN ■ BAILEY - SCHOTT BROS.
STETSON ■ RESISTOL ■ TONY LAMA
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UNF Foundation purpose
Lobbying: the view
from campus to capitol unfamiliar to students
By Jocelyn W. Griffo and
Judy B. Mizrahi
With the passage of lower division stat
us, the impact of the University of North
Florida’s political capability has sur
faced, adding a new dimension to UNF’s
image as a traditional center of learning.
Higher education leaders have recog
nized the importance of monitoring po
litical action m Tallahassee and have tak
en steps to have the interests of their in
stitutions and education on a state wide
basis represented, especially during Leg
islative sessions.
UNF is politically represented by at
least three lobbying interests; students,
faculty union and university administra
tion.
By law, a university president and one
designated university official are regis
tered lobbyists and are the only persons
who can be in the Capitol during the Leg
islative session. At UNF, President Cur
tis L. McCray and Dr. George Corrick,
vice president of university affairs, hold
these positions.
According to Corrick, his job as a lob
byist includes representing not only UNF
but acting as a legislative coordinator on
a team for the state wide university sys
tem.
“Each university in the system has a
person who is labeled a ‘legislative coor
dinator’,” he said. “I carry that designa
tion here. We meet periodically through
out the year whether the Legislature is in
session or not to talk about what we ex
pect will be the university system’s prior
ities for the coming year — to deal with
what we are hearing from the legislators
themselves, or from others, about what
may be their priorities and how those fit
together.”
Corrick said the team of legislative co
ordinators develops a list of bills of ma
jor concern and divides them into three
categories - “What we call ‘support,’ ‘op
pose’ or ‘watch,’” he said. “These legisla
tive coordinators are constantly staying
in touch with their campus to try to get
input to help the [Board of] regents de
cide where to stand on it.”
Corrick said four of the nine state uni
versities have lobbyists who often live
and work in Tallahassee on a full time
basis.
“The rest of us have someone like my
self who does several jobs,” he said.“My
job involves responsibility for the whole
public and community relations activi
ties, fund raising, development, alumni
affairs and government relations.”
Corrick described the amount of time
he spent lobbying during the past few
years as “atypical.” I have spent in the
Spring period something between 60 per
cent and 100 percent of my time from
mid-March to the first of July or there
abouts [lobbying] for several years and
then a little bit of the time back over
there during the rest of the year,” he
said. “The four year issue and, of course
prior to that the effort to merge us, have
been unusual”
Corrick was referring to the contro
versy over adding freshmen and sopho
more courses. In 1980, local legislators
launched a drive to merge UNF into the
University of Florida as a means to in
corporating lower division status. The
proposal was vetoed by Gov. Bob Gra
ham after vigorous opposition was
voiced by Jacksonville university and
Florida Junior College.
In addressing the functions of a lobby
ist, Corrick said the public’s image of a
lobbyist may need some updating.
“[The image is usually] some kind of a
cigar-smoking, slightly evil person who
takes legislators out to fancy restaurants
and buys them steaks, lot of liquor, may
be slip a little money under the table and
gets them to vote against motherhood
and all that,” he said.
He said, “It’s largely an information
getting and information-giving kind of
situation. Credibility is absolutely all
there is. You lie to somebody and you’re
finished. [Lobbyists] have become almost
a necessary arm of government as legis
lators are dealing with very, very compli
cated topics. There is no way a legislator
or even his staff can be as well informed
as they need to be about some particular
form of government.”

By J. Greenhill-Taylor

Student lobbying is only about five to
seven years old, according to Corrick
who described it as a “phenomenon.”
Gov. Graham appoints a student to a oneyear voting position on the Florida Board
of Regents and The Florida Students As
sociation, created in 1976, is comprised of
the student body presidents of each of
the nine state universities, serves as a
lobbying agent concerning such issues as
tuition, financial aid and campus living
conditions.
FSA meets approximately every six to
eight weeks. According to Student Gov
ernment Association President B. J.
Haimowitz, the cost of UNF for FSA
dues is approximately $2,400 to $2,500 per
year, or about 48 cents per student.
In considering whether or not the pro
gram is cost-effective, Ms. Haimowitz
said, “By working last year to keep the
rate of tuition increase down to 8 percent
rather than the proposed increase of 10
— 15 percent, the program paid for it
self.”
Corrick said, “It’s an interesting phe
nomenon that you have the university
system represented, through a person
such as myself, then you have sub-sets of
the university system — the faculty who
are unionized and quite properly repre
senting their own viewpoint and students
representing a student viewpoint largely,
if you will, a student government view
point that may not be the same as stu
dents’ viewpoints. Occasionally those
things come into conflict. Most of the
time on larger issues like more funding
for education and so forth, they are to
gether.
“But the phenomenon is new and one
of the things that made it possible was
several years ago student government
was given a much larger role in the allo
cation of A&S [activities and service]
funds, they were therefore in a position
to begin to spend those funds — to have
themselves heard in Tallahassee.”
Corrick believes the most important
idea in terms of political impact is the in
stitution itself. “A lobbyist is really not
that powerful,” he said. The legislator, he
said that gets elected and goes to Talla
hassee should believe that UNF is impor
tant to the city and the regions and that
citizens are solidly behind its mission to
provide a good education.
“That’s what makes the job of the lob
byist function,” he said. “So government
relations, if there is such a thing is doing
a hell of a good job as an institution, get
ting word to the public what you’re doing
so legislators see what you’re doing as
high priority before you ever talk to
them.’

Spinnaker Staff Writer

What is the University of North Flori
da Foundation, Inc., and what does it do
when it is at home? This question, when
presented to students on campus in a re
cent informal poll, resulted in a few cor
rect answers and many more puzzled
looks.
The Foundation was organized to “en
courage, solicit, receive and administer
gifts and bequests of cash or property for
educational, scientific and charitable
purposes on behalf of UNF.” It was
founded in 1972, as a tax-exempt, non
profit corporation which has designated
two major needs which will benefit the
university: to increase the level of new
scholarship funds and to increase the lev
el of special gifts.
According to Lowell D. Wood, Direc
tor, Development & Alumni Services, the
Foundation has three main functions
which accomplish the above goals. The
board of 36 business, professional and
civic leaders serve to
• Raise both friends and funds within the
community.
• Advise and consent to the president
and the university.
• Form liasons with the community.
In a state institution such as UNF
there are many programs which, by law
cannot be funded by public money. The
Foundation seeks to use its resources to
raise money for these programs.
Unfamiliar as the Foundation may be
to students, it is of extreme importance
to the university in general Wood said
“The whole purpose of this organization
is to ultimately benefit students.”
In the past 10 years more than a mil
lion dollars has been donated to UNF
through the efforts of the Foundation This
money has been used to support the fi
nancial aid program, the Distinguished
Faculty award, scholarships and other
necessary programs.
The donations from the community
can come in the form of cash donations
or special gifts. The donations can be re
stricted (designated for a specific use by
the donor) or unrestricted (gifts which
can be used at the discretion of the Foun
dation). This year’s annual fund is
$200,000, of which $70,000 is unrestricted.
Other gifts from the community can be
special gifts of real estate, securities,
memorials, bequests, trusts or insurance,
all of which are exempt from federal in
come and federal estate taxes.
The alumni of UNF, now 10,000 strong,
has reached a “critical mass” according
to Wood. Only the University of Florida
has more alumni in north east Florida, he
stated. As a power group it is growing in
strength and is now able to give a signifi

cant amount to the university. Last year
the alumni donated over $7,500 for schol
arships through the Foundation.
The Board of Trustees include many
powerful members of the community
and the north Florida area. While the ma
jority of the board are Jacksonville resi
dents, there are several from other
areas, such as St. Augustine, Palatka,
Fernandina Beach and Green Cove
Springs. The Board also includes Thorne
G. Auchter, assistant secretary of labor,
whose office is in Washington, DC.
UNF President Curtis L. McCray real
izes the importance of friend and fund
raising to the university, according to
Wood, and has devoted much of his
“amazing energy” to the benefit of the
Foundation. Wood praised McCray’s skill
at community relations, and said “he has
done much to involve the university with
the community. He has linked the past
with the future.” McCray is a member of
many boards in town, which helps to
bring the interests of the community into
the university.
The Foundation reaches prospective
donors through many different methods.
Wood described this as “a marketing ap
proach to funding”. One of the methods
has been to commission works of art
from local artists which are offered as
tax exempt gift incentives in limited edi
tions to donors.
The first artist commissioned was
Frederick Wetzel whose print of the
UNF Osprey was offered in 1981. The
next year, the Foundation offered 300
full-color laser photographic prints by
Robert Lee Cocanougher, noted photographer/graphic designer and UNF faculty member. In 1983, as a way of saying
thank you to the many companies in
Jacksonville for their support, a specially
produced color cirkut photograph of the
Jacksonville skyline was commissioned
from artist/photographer Paul Ladnier.
Ladnier is also a faculty member at
UNF.
The amount of money and gifts do
nated to UNF through the Foundation
has increased year by year since 1972. In
1977 the gifts totaled $40,000, compared to
$200,000 expected this year.
Wood expects the future to bring more
and more donations made through the
Foundation, and stated that “anything
that makes a university visible helps
fund raising.” He says the expansion of
the athletic department is vitally impor
tant to increasing visibility. The process
by which students can get scholarships
through the Foundation is under change
now. In the past information regarding
scholarships was not available in one
central place. Now it will be consolidat
ed.

UNF Scholarship Night
August 28, 1983 7:30 p.m. Wolfson Field

Jax Suns vs Orlando Twins
General Admission

Faculty and Staff ticket 2 Adults and up to 4 children
WAS $6.00 NOW ONLY $5.00
Students $3.00
Tickets Available At :
Athletic Office 646-2832 - Student Activities 646-2875
Alumni Office 646-2510 - Thru Student Govt. 646-2525
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By Joe Palmer
Spinnaker News Editor

During the summer months, when
evening shadows are long, most students’
attention turns to matters other than cal
culus and accounting. After all, summer
is a time for daydreaming and unre
strained flights of fancy. Ergo, many a
weary student elects to while away the
warmer months while enrolled in courses
which are, shall we say, of a more gen
teel nature.
Most of these courses can be found in
the ventures section of the university cat
alogue. Perhaps the most notable of this
genre are those courses commonly (but
perhaps erroneously) and collectively re
ferred to as “music appreciation”
courses. They have titles such as Percep
tive Listening, How to Enjoy Classical
Music and Masterpieces of Music, to
name but a few. The catalogue and
course descriptions for these offerings
are usually a bit vague, and the uninitiat
ed might surmise that one is simply re
quired to sign up for the class, listen to a
few records, bat the breeze about the
melody and timbre of a few selections
and then exit-stage-left with an easy “A”.
For those who aren’t in-the-know about
music appreciation courses, permit me
to enlighten you just a tad. As an example (and for personal reasons) I’ll pick on
Mastersρieces of Music.
The first half of this course is decep
tively benign. Certainly everyone is fa
miliar with Beethoven's Fifth Symphony.
It’s the one you hear on the vanquish
headache remedy commercial (you
know, ta-ta-ta-taaa — ta-ta-ta-taaa).
Likewise, the remainder of the selections
during the first half are pretty easily rec
ognizable. You can hear them over and
over again on toilet paper commercials,
in Broadway productions, and as musak
in K-Mart and Publix stores. One has on
ly to become familiar with a few of these
all-time favorites and their respective
composers, and memorize a couple of
musical terms in order to do quite well
on the test — which entails listening to
some of the aforementioned selections,
naming their respective composers, de
fining a couple of musical terms and
writing a short essay on how the French

Revolution influenced the romantic com
posers and their music. No problem.
But wait; all this is to bait the trap for
the second half of the course, which
might be aptly reclassified as “music de
preciation.
During the late 19th and early 20th cen
turies, composers stopped writing all
those wonderful little toilet paper and
dog food commercial ditties which we’ve
all come to know so well. Why? Who
knows. The powers-that-be in the world
of music appreciation insist that Bach,
Beethoven, Brahms, and all the rest are

passe. The new composers, however, are
creative geniuses whose music is an
ethereal expression of man’s greater des
tiny, whatever that might mean. At any
rate, nobody has written anything quite
like Beethoven’s Fifth for quite some
time now, and this is precisely where the
innocent student gets caught in the trap
of musical chairs (pardon the pun).
What’s more, the student must do well in
the second half of the course in order to
get a good grade out of the entire course.
The “music depreciation” stage of the
course is fraught with unheard of people

like George Crumb who wrote Ancient
Voices of Children. Frankly, I find noth
ing musical about children’s voices —
usually just a lot of shrieking and yelling
in general. That’s exactly what Crumb’s
composition sounds like. In fact, it could
have very well been entitled The Ancient
Screams of Berserk Adolescents, and no
one would have ever been the wiser.
Likewise for a fellow by the name of
Krzysztof Penderecki who composed (if
that’s a fair assessment) a piece entitled
Threnody to the Victims of Hiroshima. A
threnody is a song of lamentation, and
that’s just exactly what Penderecki’s ar
rangement is, lamentable. ,Nuff said
And then there’s an arrangement by
Bela Bartok, Concerto for Orchestra,
which might also be known as Painful
Tooth Extraction in G Minor, and Igor
Stravinsky’s Rite of Spring, which sounds
remarkably like the title track to The
Texas Chainsaw Massacre. Also included
in this section is an arrangement by An
ton Webern entitled Five Pieces for Or
chestra. Webern’s selection sounds like
five pieces of something, but Γm not sure
that an orchestra could generate those
sounds, although maybe a badly tuned
diesel engine could.
What all this means for the student is
grief, grief and more grief. There’s just
no way to figure it all out. And no matter
how long you sit in front of a turntable
and listen to all this stuff, you’ll never be
able to discern any noticeable differ
ences between any of them. It’s sort of
like trying to make some sort of compar
ison between sounds made by air ham
mers, jet engines, crying babies and
squeaky hinges.
The great German composer, Robert
Shumann once said, “Music is to me the
perfect expression of the soul.”
If primeval shrieks and synthesized
noise is truly an expression of modern
man’s soul, man is surely in a heap of
trouble. So, roll over, Beethoven and wise
up fellow scholars. Just like everything
else, “music appreciation” is a relative
term. As for the course itself — in the
words of a great prophet — “You pays
your money and you takes your
chances”

By Sherry Gordon
Special to the Spinnaker

Students have asked advice about spe
cific diet plans and exercise that would
be effective in coping with obesity. This
exerpt from the Health Letter, Volume
XVII, Number 12, offers advice on diet
and exercise.
There are many diet plans that enable
people to eliminate unwanted fat. If you
already have a good, safe one that works
for you, keep using it. If not, you might
want to use the diet in the Health Letter,
Volume 4, Number 7, Weight Losing Diet
(can be found in the UNF Library).
There are many factors that affect
one’s use of calories, such as muscle size
and inherited or metabolic differences;
but not one of these, including medical
disorders that predispose to obesity, alter
the basic energy equation: ENERGY IN
MINUS EXERTIONAL ENERGY
USED MINUS NONEXERTIONAL EN
ERGY USED EQUALS ENERGY
STORED AS FAT. If you want to lose fat
stores, you must use more calories than
you consume. A good approach is to de
crease your calorie intake about 250 calo
ries a day and increase your calorie ex
penditure through an exercise program
about 250 calories a day. The net de
crease of 500 calories a day will repre
sent 3500 calories a week, if your weight
is currently stable and you are not pro
gressively gaining weight. This is the
number of calories in one percent of fat.
With such a program you will be losing
about one pound of fat a week.
One group of exercises you need to
help win the battle of the bulge is the
calorie burning exercises. These are used
to help you eliminate unwanted fat.
Walking is a safe one. You may need to
start with short walks if you are unaccus
tomed to walking, but you can gradually
increase the distance and speed at which
you walk. The distance is what uses calo
ries. An average 150 pound person will
use about 60 calories more while walking
a mile on level ground than he would sit
ting still If you can walk four miles a
day, that is 240 calories, close to the de
sired 250 calories mentioned. If you walk
at a speed of four miles an hour you are
talking about an hour a day.__________
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If your diet is left the same and you
are in calorie balance, that represents
nearly the same number of calories a
week as you find in one-half pound of
body fat. So, calculate how many pounds
of fat you need to lose and multiply by
two and you will know how many weeks
it will take you to lose it. A person who
can walk eight miles a day will use the
calories in about one pound of fat in a
week. Swimming, tennis and other sports
that use calories are also helpful.
It is now safe to weigh more, an
nounced the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. as it released new height-weight ta
bles based on a 22-year study of 4.2 mil
lion adults. Revised for the first time
since 1959, the tables recommend
weights up to 15 pounds higher than the
old ones. The increases average 13
pounds for short men, 7 for men of mid
dle height and 2 for tall men. Short wom
en are allowed an added 10 pounds, while
women of medium height pick up 8
pounds and tall women, about 3. Despite
the increases, the new weights are still
far below the average weight of most
Americans.
The new weight tables are in the
health office, building 10, room 1225.
Do you know what to do if you observe

someone having a seizure, fainting, or
possibly suffering from heat exhaustion?
If your answer is no, you might consider
taking a first-aid class (offered by the
American Red Cross, 744 Riverside
Ave.). If you are unable to take the class,
a basic knowledge of first aid procedures
may still help you if you ever find your
self in an emergency situation — possibly
confronting a matter of life or death.
The following is a guide to safe actions
that could be taken in emergency situa
tions (parts reproduced with permission
of Well Aware- a publication of St. Lukes
Hospital, Jacksonville).
FAINTING — Fainting is caused by
reduced blood supply to the brain for a
short time. First check to make sure the
victim is breathing and his heart is beat
ing. If not, initiate cardio-pulmonary re
suscitation.
Keep the victim lying down. If the vic
tim vomits, turn his head to the side, and
if necessary, wipe out the mouth. Do not
pour water over the victim’s face, but
you may bathe the face gently with cool
water. Fainting should only last for a
minute or two. If available, allow victim
to inhale aromatic spirits of ammonia.
SEIZURES — Seizures may be caused
by a head injury, poisoning, and infec-

tions as well as epilepsy. With a seizure,
the victim becomes unconscious. The
muscles may be rigid for a few seconds
or longer, followed by jerking move
ments and drooling from the mouth.
When the victim recovers consciousness,
he may be drowsy or disoriented for a
time.
During a seizure, protect the victim
from bodily injury but do not restrain
him. Move objects away from the victim.
Do not force objects into the victim’s
mouth. After the seizure, make sure the
victim is still breathing and help him turn
to his side. Allow the victim to rest quiet
ly. If the victim is not a known epileptic,
seek medical help.
SPRAINS — Sprains are usually the
result of forcing a limb beyond the nor
mal range of a joint. The ligaments, ten
dons and blood vessels are stretched or
tom. The signs of a sprain are swelling,
tenderness, pain on motion and discolor
ation. A severe sprain may be difficult to
distinguish from a fracture without an Xray. Apply an ice bag or cold compress
over the sprain to reduce swelling during
See EMERGENCY, Page 12
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Faculty
Jottings

By Emily Campbell
Spinnaker Columnist

Dr. Curtis L. McCray, president of
UNF, having just completed teaching a
course on medieval literature focused on
Geoffrey Chaucer, English poet, said “I
was impressed with the UNF students.
There was a very high quality of writing
in class — excellent intellectual quality.
The students were generally better than
students at other institutions which has
caused it to be a very pleasant experi
ence.” McCray has been away from
teaching about a year . .
William
(Bill) Brown, music, and international
concert and opera artist, was invited to
sing at the Aldeburgh Music Festival,
England, June 22. The festival was found
ed by the late eminent British composer
Benjamin Britten and the renowned Brit
ish tenor Sir Peter Pears. The occasion
was Pears’ 73rd birthday. Brown sang
the South African composer Priraulx
Ranier’s Cycle of Declamation in his hon
or. Sir Pears commissioned the work in
1954 and Brown introduced it to North
America during his Carnegie Hall recital
debut May, 1982, and also sang it while
touring Africa under the auspices of the
U.S. State Department. From England,
Brown will travel to Amsterdam, Hol
land; Wuppertal, Frankfurt, and Munich,
West Germany; also Vienna, Austria, for
concerts. Upon his return to the States,
he will be featured in concerts at the
Yachats Music Festival in Oregon and
the Dallas Symphony featuring operatic
arias . . . Ronnie Allen, intramural di
rector, is organizing a benefit baseball
game at Wolfson Park between the Jack
sonville Suns and the Orlando Twins on
Sunday, August 28, 7:30 p.m. President
McCray will throw out the ball. Proceeds
will go toward UNF athletic scholar
ships. Tickets are priced at $5.00 for two
adults and up to four children. T-shirts
with logo are available also for $5.00.
Plan to go and wear your school col- ors.
Call 646-2832 or go to Building 1, Room
2563 for info, tickets and shirts . . .
Have you wondered who keeps our lake
ducks fattened up? Wonder no more.
Robert W. Schupp, business law, brings
bags of wheat bread to school for them.
Besides teaching business law, he is aca
demic and career advisor, a lawyer and
counsels people in small businesses. “I
like the university atmosphere’” he says.
“Besides, my course has more applica
tion in everyday living. In a 24-hour day,
some sort of contract is made. You have
a better chance to win if you know the
rules.” ... Dr. David Moore, chairper
son of the department of business admin
istration and professor of management,
took time out of his busy schedule to
brief us on his career: personnel work in
Chicago; a Ph.D. from the University of
Chicago and teaching experience there;
involvement in behavioral science in in
dustry; teaching, again, at Michigan
State University; dean of the N.Y. State
School of Industrial and Labor Relations
at Cornell University; and finally to
UNF. Also, he wanted a less pressurized
job - one that would get him back into the
academic area. He’s been at UNF five
years. What’s the future for women in
management? “The sky’s the limit. In
most major corporations men are learn
ing to work with women at the executive
level. The interest of younger women in
careers has brought them into the educa
tional programs that train them for pro
fessions. Their natural abilities plus their
professional education will move them
into higher executive levels,” he said.
What about older people getting jobs? we

asked. “As the job market uses up young
er people, I believe that there will be an
increasing need for older educated peo
ple,” he said. Moore is teaching a busi
ness policy course at the MBA level. “It’s
new. It’s exploration,” he said enthusias
tically. ... Dr. Roy Singleton, educa
tion, is a reading specialist — kindergar
ten through junior college."Our (UNF)
students are taught how to incorporate
reading skills in various diagnosis and re
mediation of reading difficulties; how to
give tests to determine a student’s read
ing problem,” he said. What about dys
lexia, what is it? we queried. “We’ve
tended to call every reading problem
dyslexia,” he replied. “Dyslexia comes
from brain damage at birth or after;
rarely, if ever, corrected, but it can be
modified,” he said. “It has been used as
a synonym for word blindness, brain
damage, neurological impairment, gener
al language disability, minimal brain
damage, etc.” When asked which method
of teaching reading was the best, he said
“the teacher should use an eclectic ap
proach. In the Florida school system
we’re improving and will continue to im

prove, not because our techniques are
any better or because we have more
money, but because we are placing em
phasis on the teaching of reading. In the
past, teachers have just asked students
questions about printed matter without
demonstrating techniques for compre
hending what is read,” he concluded. Sin
gleton is on the board of the Urban
League (a non-profit organization that
administers some government social
service programs) and is a volunteer this
summer to train 11 reading tutors, ages
17-21, to work in five housing projects —
Durkeville, Pottsburg, Blodgett Homes,
Brentwood Housing Project and Ramona
plus the YMCA. ... Dr. Rona Mazer,
anthropology, has a new part-time job
with the U.S.Army Corps of Engineers in
Jacksonville. Calling it cultural resource
management, she said her job is to make
sure that when those engineers do any
kind of projects, consideration of the im
pact of that project on significant histori
cal or prehistoric areas such as to save
it, move it, or document it, be made. Her
research specialty is on North American
Indians. Besides a course on contempora

collegiate crossword

ry American Indian affairs, she also
teaches Culture and Society and Culture
and the City. A fellow student took the
last one last semester and said it was
“just great”. Mazer says she “likes the
mixture of students’ages at UNF because
it makes for more interesting discus
sion.” . . . Another student (graduate)
wants me to be sure and mention Dr.
Sandra Hansford, assistant professor of
education and interim dean of student af
fairs. As a teacher of counselors, she dis
plays a concern for academic excellence
while, at the same time, expressing an in
tuitive personal concern. Her classes are
consistently interesting.” Hansford said
she loves her new job. “It’s very excit
ing,” she exclaimed . . . Robert Thom
ason, chaplain on campus, is teaching an
adult Sunday School class at Lakewood
Presbyterian Church entitled Biomedical
Ethics. We’re discussing such topics as:
if a fetus has a genetic disease, do you let
it continue to grow? If there is an over
demand for a kidney machine, who gets
priority? and do you continue with life
support systems even if there is no
hope?,” he said.

Meals
in
Minutes
By Rebecca Baxter-Filion
Spinnaker Columnist

This recipe is called “Round Steak
Supper” and it is one of my favorites be
cause it is truly delicious and quite sim
ple to make. This meal can be doubled
and served as a company dish, and be
lieve me when I say the compliments will
pour in. It is a tasty meal that everyone
will enjoy.
2 lbs. round steak, cut into bite-size
pieces
4 tbs. A-l steak sauce
1 tsp. garlic powder
4 tbs. Worcestershire sauce
1 small onion, diced
1 small can of sliced mushrooms
salt and pepper to taste
egg noodles
Edward Julius

1
6
10
14
15
16
17

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
28
30
33
35
36
37

40
41
42
43
44
45
46

Collegiate CW79-21

13------- do-well
ACROSS
48
18 Partner of this
50
19 Horse's pace
Twig broom
24 Balkan native
"------ Brute?"
53
25 Flintstones' pet
Nine inches
55
27 1934 heavyweight
Famous violin
56
champ
maker
57
29 Miss Negri
So
60
31 Common after-shave
Sea eagle
61
scent
Cole Porter tune
62
32 Words of under
(3 wds.)
standing
Goddess of discord 63
33 On the ocean
Words of laughter
64
34 Burial place
TV's Mr. Grant
65
35 What 22-Across does
Opposite of ant.
36 Old TV show, "-----Capital of Yemen
DOWN
and Gladys"
Record
38 Burden
Aid
1 "------ in Arms"
39 Alter
Roasting rod
2 Grinding agent
44 Suffix: filament
Mr. Whitney
3 Midwestern locale
45 Rhett Butler's
(2 wds.)
Engaged in conflict
closing word
Mayberry's town
(2 wds.)
4
47 Rowed
drunk
James Bond's school
49 Chessmen
Greek letters
5 Opposite of max.
51 Warn
Gershwin tune
6 Mr. Allen
52 Mexican money
(3 wds.)
7 Harvard club
53 "I smell ------ "
(3 wds.)
Turkish title
Palm drink
8 Musical instrument 54 Soccer great
55 Son of Isaac
Up -----9 Exploit
56 Wine's partner
TV network
10 Famous doctor
58 Baseball city
Ballet skirt
11 Substitute sover
(abbr.)
eigns (2 wds.)
Suffer: Scot.
59 Durocher's nickname
Garden tools
12 Miss Jackson

Fast Times

Cart
Terry-Thomas
feature
Of bees
Ancient kingdom
Proofreader's mark
Statistical devices
Wings
War vehicle
Part of a musical
piece
Watch over
Blockheads
Nuisances

Brown round steak on high for about 2
minutes, or until all of the meat is evenly
browned. Lower the heat until the meat
is simmering. Add the A-l steak sauce,
garlic powder, Worcestershire sauce, on
ion and salt and pepper. Cover. Allow the
mixture to simmer for about 10-15 min
utes, or until the mat is cooked complete
ly through.
When the meat is cooked thoroughly,
add the sliced mushrooms. Let this sim
mer for about 5 minutes. If necessary,
add a bit more A-l Steak Sauce and
Worcestershire sauce, but only enough to
keep the meat from burning to the skil
let.
While you are cooking the mushrooms,
it is wise to begin boiling the noodles.
Serve the round steak mixture over
the noodles, and if it is desired, you may
add a bit of mushroom gravy over the
steak and noodles.
This meal is quite good with a fresh
tossed salad, a green vegetable of your
choice and oven-baked, butter-topped
bread. Enjoy!
Remember, dear readers, that all
yummy and simple recipes are more
than welcome here at The Spinnaker,
Building Three, Room 2401, and remem
ber that it is nice to share, so come on
and send those recipes in!

...the scheduled shows instead... continuous
let;s face it... it was
have been canceled
commercials will be shown bound to happen , sooner
or later
.
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Athletic director hopeful
Elementary education still
for gym∕ pool construction her favorite type to teach
Julie Crowell
Special to the Spinnaker

A combination gymnasium and Olym
pic size pool may be built at the Univer
sity of North Florida as early as 1985 “if
all goes through,” according to Bruce
Grimes, intercollegiate athletic director.
The construction money for the pool
has been appropriated and there is suffi
cient planning money for the gym, said
Grimes, but there is no construction
money available to build the gym.
Additional funding for the gym will
need to be approved in the 1984 legisla
tive appropriations bill before construc
tion for the gym or pool will begin, he
said.

The gym will cost about $6.5 million,
said Grimes, and “there is $450,000 in
planning money for it” The proposed
gym will seat about 3,0000 spectators.
“On a ten step scale we’re on step two
for the gym,” he said.

There is money for a baseball diamond
and two softball fields, and the UNF Var
sity Booster Club has $530,000 for a tennis
complex with 13 courts including one
court with spectator seating, Grimes
said.
As for the pool, “it could be built now,”
he said. “We have appropriated one half
million (dollars) in funding it.”

But if it is built at the same time as the
gym, heating and enclosing the pool will
be more economical, Grimes said.

Police
Beat
By Donnie F. Kruetz
Spinnaker Staff Writer

On June 25, at 10:20 p.m., university po
lice arrested two males for the
possession of a controlled substance and
drug paraphernalia. One of the two, a mi
nor, was also charged with possession of
alcohol.The incident occurred at Lake
Oneida on UNF Drive. Both were taken
to the Duval County Jail by campus po
lice

An Olympic size pool is 50 by 25 meters
and has eight lanes. The UNF pool will
also include two diving boards at a height
of one and three meters.

Grimes also said that the Jacksonville
Sports Commission would like to obtain
the National Sports Festival (which is na
tional Olympics held in non-olympic
years) in this area. The Commission may
contact private sources to help with the
funding for the pool.
“The most glaring deficiency (for
Jacksonville) is in the water area,” said
Grimes.
If private funding for the pool becomes
available, he said, costs could vary from
$1.75 million to $2.5 million. With the addi
tional money, the pool could include a
warm-up area outside, four locker rooms
for players, four officials’ locker rooms,
two classrooms, showers and seating for
2,000 people.

The UNF pool was supposed to be
completed this fall but Grimes said the
$640,000 that was in the budget two years
ago was not enough to cover planning
and maintenance costs.
The swimming pool and gym, when it
is finally built, will be located on the
north end of the campus near the athletic
field.
Plans for the construction of the gym
will be completed in 1985 and the
gym/swimming pool may be completed
sometime duringthe next two years.

On June 21, at 12:06 p.m., an employee
in instructional communications, located
in Building Three, found after doing in
ventory that the following items were
missing: Two dictaphones valued at
$95.01 each, One Teac recorder playback
valued at $189. These articles were last
seen in the office of instructional com
munications. There was no record that
they had been checked out to anyone, po
lice say. There are no suspects in connec
tion with these thefts
Also on June 21, at 3:45 p.m., a portable
utility grinder was reported stolen. The
grinder, which was valued at $74.50, was
last seen in Building 820 three weeks be
fore it was reported stolen. No one has
been charged in connection with this
theft.

On July 5, at 12:05 p.m., an accident oc
curred in parking lot thirteen. Police say
a car backed out of a parking space and
hit a van doing $190 worth of damage to
the van and $150 worth of damage to the
car. The driver of the car was given a
traffic citation for improper backing.

On June 27, at 1:30 p.m., a theft of a
textbook occurred on the second floor of
Building One. The name of the textbook
was Introduction to Financial Account
ing. The book was valued at $26.25.

On June 25, at 11:42 p.m. an accident
occurred in parking lot seven. Police say
a car backed into a trash can which re
sulted in $65 worth of damage to the car
and $5 worth of damage to the trash can.
The driver was not given a traffic cita
tion.

On June 29, a theft occurred on the sec
ond floor of Building Two. A woman re
ported that $20 was taken from her
purse. Her purse was in her desk drawer
at the time of the theft. The drawer was
not locked. According to university po
lice, no one has been charged in connec
tion with this theft.

Emergency first aid advice
saves life, limbs frequently
From Page 10

the first one-half hour after the accident.
FRACTURES - With a fracture the
victim may complain of severe pain, loss
of motion, and bones may protrude
through the skin. If you suspect the vic
tim has fractured any bones do not move
him unless absolutely necessary. Do not
attempt to put fractured bones back in
place or straighten them out. Call rescue.
If you cannot get medical help, support
the injured area with firm materialsnewspapers, boards, magazines —
extending past the fracture site in both
directions.
(What to do in emergency situations

will be continued in the next issue).
Services Available are funded by ser
vice & activity fees. You pay no addition
al fees to use the UNF Health Center.
The office is staffed by registered nurses
during class hours.
Health services offered are: care in
emergency situations & illness; health
counseling; health education; health
screenings-offered at selected times
during the semester; private rest area;
referrals to physicians. HOURS:
Mondays-Thursdays. . . 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Fridays . . . 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. LO
CATION: Building Ten, Room 1225
Phone: 646-2900.
(Editor’s note: This is the first of a se
ries of health-related articles which will
appear in The Spinnaker.)

From Page 4

tional Implications And Social Issues”.
“It was an international conference,”
Stoddard said. “There were representa
tives from England, France, Germany,
the Netherlands, and India. It was very
stimulating for me.”
She was one of the discussion leaders
at the conference.
At the same time, her 7-year-old
grandson was spending two weeks at a
summer camp learning about computers.
“He is a gifted child, in the first grade,
but his principal arranged for him to take
third grade math and fifth grade read
ing,” Stoddard added.
In addition to her teaching and advis
ing responsibilities, Stoddard does volun
teer work for UNF's academic enrich
ment & skills center when it provides
students with an all-day seminar on study
skills. Rose Thomason, the center’s inter
im director and reading instructor ,
praises Stoddard’s dedication to these all
day seminars.
“We have them on Fridays, once a
term,” she said.
Stoddard comes in all the way from
her home in St. Marys, Ga., at timeswhen
she wouldn’t ordinarily come into school.
“She doesn’t get paid for it, either,”
Ms. Thomason said. “I am impressed
with the fact she wants to do these extra
things.”
Stoddard says she’s very serious; her
husband is fun loving.
“We make a good pair,” she added.
Her hobbies are reading — mystery,
adventure, non-fiction such as The
Greening of America. She also likes to do
handwork, especially cross-stitch. On her
office wall are two samples of her work
manship. One of them reads: UG-1982
SEC CHAMP (Univ. of Ga. 1982 South
eastern ConferenceChampionship). It
lists the names of the teams, and the
scores of each game the Bulldogs played
that season.
Stoddard said she would like to pass
along some ofshe offers at the study
skills seminar, Predicting Exams.

“At test time, read the items carefully
and do not read other meanings into
those items.”
“Skip the questions you think are diffi
cult. Make a note of them on scratch pa
per. Come back to them later.”
“If there are weighted questions, do
the easy ones first.”
“Don’t worry about other students fin
ishing before you.”
“Proofread to make sure you’ve an
swered them all. Guess if you don’t know
the answer. It would be wrong anyway.”
Stoddard also gives some advice on
how to take objective tests.
“If True or False, watch out for words
like some, always, generally, all.
“In multiple choice, cross out two
negative phrases such as least likely not
to. Cross out any that ramble on and on.
Forget it if it does not finish the question.
Your professor means exactly what he
says, and, generally, does not trick you.”
Stoddard gives still more advice about
matching items.
“Match the ones you know,” she says.
“Take an educated guess at the others.”

She cautions students to take care
whilemarking the sheet, and to stay with
in the lines, especially if the test is to be
computer corrected.

About essay exams she says, “You are
being tested in how you analyze and eval
uate what you know, not just an isolated
fact. Watch the clock. Organize your
mind on how you’re going to respond to
the question. Open with a thesis - whatev
er you’re trying to prove. Follow with
supporting information drawn from
facts. Use strong topic sentences. Use
scratch paper to outline what you’re go
ing to say and don’t go A,B,A. Say all of
A under A. Leave space to come back to
it later if necessary. Don’t stray. Be spe
cific. If you have nothing to say, don’t. If
two pages are asked for, don’t overwrite.
Whatever you do, don’t sham. The profes
sor won’t read it and will question what
you do the rest of the course. Use only
one side of the paper.”

Classified Ads
FOR SALE

SERVICES

‘81 TOYOTA COROLLA DELUXE,
AT∕AC. $5,790. Call 751-0344.

I WILL DO TYPING for students. Reasonable rates. Please call Linda Hansen
at 737-5775 between 2 and 7 p.m.

‘81 TOYOTA COROLLA TERCEL,
AT∕AC, AM-FM Stereo. $5,390. Call
751-0344.

FOR RENT

DATSUN 200SX HATCHBACK, Late 1980
model. 5-speed, loaded. Exc. cond. Call
262-1883. C. VanNagel.

SAN MARCO WATERFRONT, 1 br/1
bath, washer/dryer, garb, disp., pool.
$430/month. Call 399-8501.
ROOM FOR RENT in 3 br house-close
in S.S. $125 month. Call 725-8359.

WANTED
PERSONAL

FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share 2bedroom apartment. Southside-$90.00 per
month plus ⅓ utilities. Call 731-4546 or
646-2849 (work).

ATTENTION ZETA ALUMNAE: Zeta
Tau Alpha Women’s Fraternity is looking
for a university faculty or staff member
who is a Zeta Alum. to serve as an advi
sor. If you are interested, please leave a
message in Student Activities.

SHARE with responsible, compatible
person. References checked. Reasonable
fee. 744-2218-A Roomate For You refer
ral service. Call Barbara Parrish.

PERSONAL TO “G” - Γm still planning
on collecting my winnings from our bet.
Γm planning and planning.

ZETA SISTERS: Remember to keep in
touch with your secret sisters. Be sure
the girls know they’re being thought of.
Hope ya’ll are having a great summer!
Zeta love, your social director.

MODELS and persons desiring to be
come models. I will help build your port
folio in B&W and color. All work done by
professional UNF photo student. Call Da
vid Toole at 641-4657 for appointment and
studio photo test.
USED PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
wanted. (Nikon lenses and Nikon camera
bodies) bulk film loaders, tripods, filters
and flash units. Call David Toole at
641-4657.

